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MEASURES OF DlSEASE FREQUENCY

While the hypothesesare often stated m qualitative terms, the testing of hypothesesIS
predicated on measurement.The role of measurement1scentral to all emplrical sciences,
not only epidemiology, no matter how qualitative the theories under evaluation. For example, qualitatively stated hypothesesabout evolution, the formation of the earth, the effect of gravity on light, or the method by which birds find their way during migration are
all tested by measurementsof the phenomenathat relate to the hypotheses.
The importance of measurementhas been reflected in the evolution of epidemiologic
understanding. Physicians throughout recorded history, from Hippocrates to Sydenham,
have considered the causes of disease. Unfortunately, they seldom did more than consider. It was only when scientists began to measurethe occurrence of diseaserather than
merely reflect on what may have caused diseasethat scientific knowledge about causation made impressive strides.
A central task in epidemiologic research is to quantify the occurrence of disease in
populations. This chapter discussesfour basic measuresof diseaseoccurrence. Incidence
times are simply the times at which new diseaseoccurs among population members. Incidence rate measuresthe occurrence of new diseaseper unit of person-time. Incidence
proportion measuresthe proportion of people who develop new diseaseduring a specified period of time. Prevalence, a measure of status rather than of newly occurring disease,measuresthe proportion of people who have diseaseat a specific time.

In the attempt to measurethe frequency of diseaseoccurrence in a population, it is insufficient merely to record the number of people or even the proportion of the population
that is affected. It is also necessaryto take into account the time elapsed before disease
occurs, as well as the period of time during which events are counted. Consider the frequency of death. Since all people are eventually affected, the time from birth to death becomes the determining factor in the rate of occurrence of death. If, on average, death
comes earlier to the members of one population than to members of another population,
it is natural to say that the first population has a higher death rate than the second.Time
is the factor that differentiates between the two situations shown in Fig. 3- 1.
In an epidemiologic study, we may measure the time of events in an individual’s life
relative to any one of several reference events. Using age, for example, the reference
event is birth, but we might instead use the start of a treatment or the start of an exposure
as the reference event. The reference event may be unique to each person, as it is with
birth, or it may be identical for all persons, as with calendar time. The time of the reference event determines the time origin or zero time for measuring time of events.
Given an outcome event or “incident” of interest, a person’sincidence time for this outcome is defined as the time span from zero time to the time at which the event occurs, if
it occurs. A man who experiencedhis first myocardial infarction in 1990 at age 50 has an
incidence time of 1990 in (Western) calendar time and an incidence time of 50 in age
time. A person’s incidence time is undefined if that person never experiencesthe event.
There is a useful convention that classifies such a person as having an unspecified incidence time that is known to exceed the last time the person could have experienced the
event. Under this convention, a woman who had a hysterectomy in 1990 without ever
having had endometrial cancer is classified as having an endometrial cancer incidence
time greater than 1990.
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INCIDENCE RATE
Epidemiologists often study events that are not inevitable or that may not occur during
the period of observation. In such situations, the set of incidence times for a specific
event in a population will not all be defined or observed and another incidence measure
must be sought. Ideally, such a measure would take into account the number of mdividuals in a population that become ill, as well as the length of time contributed by all persons during the period they were in the population and events were counted.
Person-Time
Consider any population at risk and a risk period over which we want to measure incidence in this population. Every member of the population experiencesa specific amount
of time in the populatton over the risk period; the sum of these times over all population
members is called the total person-time at risk over the period. Person-timeshould be distinguished from clock time in that it is a summation of time that occurs simultaneously
for many people, whereasclock time is not. Person-timerepresentsthe observational experienc’ein which diseaseonsets can be observed. The number of new cases of disease
(incident number) divided by the person-time is the incidence rate of the population over
the period:
Incidence rate =

No. diseaseonsets
z

time spent in population

persons

When the risk period is of fixed length At, the total person-time at risk over the period
is equal to the averagesize of the population over the period N, times the length of the
period, At.Jf we denote the incident number by A, it follows that the person-time rate
equals AI(N*At). This formulation makes clear that the incidence rate has units of inverse
time (per year, per month, per day, etc.). The units attached to an incidence rate can be
written as year-‘, month-‘, or day-‘.

It 1s an important principle that the only events eligible to be counted in the numerator
#)f an incidence rate are those that occur to persons who are contributing time to the de-nominator of the incidence rate at the time that the disease onset occurs. LIkewise. only
‘lrne contributed by persons eligible to be counted in the numerator if they suffer an event
should be counted in the denominator. The time contributed by each person to the de-nominator is sometimes known as the “time at risk,” that IS, time at risk of an event’s oc:urring. Analogously, the people who contribute time to the denominator of an incidence
rate are referred to as the “population at risk.”
Incidence rates often include only the first occurrence of disease onset as an ehgible
event for the numerator of the rate. For the many diseases that are irreversible states, such
1s diabetes, multiple sclerosis, cirrhosis, or death, there is at most only one onset that a
person can experience. For some diseases that do recur, such as rhinitis, we may simply
,wish to measure the incidence of “first” occurrence, even though the disease can occur
repeatedly. For other diseases, such as cancer or heart disease, the first occurrence is often of greater interest for study than subsequent occurrences in the same indlvldual.
Therefore, it is typical that the events in the numerator of an incidence rate correspond to
the first occurrence of a particular disease, even in those instances in which it is possible
for an individual to have more than one occurrence. In this book, we will assume we are
dealing with first occurrences, except where stated otherwise.
When the events tallied in the numerator of an incidence rate are first occurrences of
disease, then the time contributed by each individual in whom the disease develops should
terminate with the onset of disease. The reason is that the individual is no longer eligible
to experience the event (the first occurrence can only occur once per individual), so there
is no more information to obtain from continued observation of that individual. Thus, each
individual who experiences the event should contribute time to the denominator up until
the occurrence of the event, but not afterward. Furthermore, for the study of first occurrences, the number of disease onsets in the numerator of the incidence rate is also a count
of people experiencing the event, since only one event can occur per person.
An epidemiologist who wishes to study both first and subsequent occurrences of disease may decide not to distinguish between first and later occurrences and simply count
all the events that occur among the population under observation. If so, then the time accumulated in the denominator of the rate would not cease with the occurrence of the
event, since an additional event might occur in the same individual. Usually, however,
there is enough of a biologic distinction between first and subsequent occurrences to warrant measuring them separately. One approach is to define the “population at risk” differently for each occurrence of the event: The population at risk for the first event would
consist of individuals who have not experienced the disease before; the population at nsk
for the second event or first recurrence would be limited to those who have experienced
the event once and only once, etc. A given individual should contribute time to the denominator of the incidence rate for first events only until the time that the disease first
occurs. At that point, the individual should cease contributing time to the denommator of
that rate and should now begin to contribute time to the denominator of the rate measuring the second occurrence. If and when there is a second event, the individual should stop
contributing time to the rate measuring the second occurrence and begin contributing to
the denominator of the rate measuring the third occurrence, and so forth.
Closed and Open Populations
Conceptually, we can imagine the person-time experience of two distinct types of populations, the closed population and the open population. A closed population adds no
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new members over :ime and loses members only to death, whereas an open population
may gain members over time, through immigration or birth, or lose members who are still
alive through emigration. (Some demographersand ecologists use a broader definition of
closed population ir which births, but not immigration or emigration, are allowed.) Suppose we graph the :.urvival experience of a closed population of 1000 people. Since death
eventually claims everyone, after a period of sufficient time the original 1000 will have
dwindled to zero. A graph of the size of the population with time might approximate that
m Fig. 3-2.
The curve slope:. downward because as the 1000 individuals in the population die, the
population at risk of death is reduced. The population is closed in the sense that we consider the fate of oniy the 1000 individuals present at time zero. The person-time experience of these 1000 individuals is representedby the area under the curve in the diagram.
As each individual dies, the curve notches downward; that individual no longer contributes to the person-time denominator of the death (mortality) rate. Each individual’s
contribution is exactly equal to the length of time that individual is followed from start to
finish; in this example, since the entire population is followed until death, the finish is
the individual’s death. In other instances, the contribution to the person-time experience
would continue until either the onset of disease or some arbitrary cutoff time for observation, whi’chever came sooner.
Suppose we added up the total person-time experience of this closed population of
1000 and o’btaineda total of 75,000 person-years.The death rate would be (1000/75,000)
X year-‘, since the 75,000 person-years represent the experience of all 1000 people until
their deaths. Furthermore, if time is measured from start of follow-up, the average death
time in this closed population would be 75,000 person-years/1000 persons = 75 years,
which is the inverse of the death rate.
A closed. population facing a constant death rate would decline in size exponentially
(which is what is meant by the term “exponential decay”). In practice, however, death
rates for a closed population change with time, since the population is aging as time progresses Consequently, the decay curve of a closed human population is never exponen1000
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Because this ratio is equivalent to the density of disease onsets in the observational area,
the incidence rate has also been referred to as wzcidence density (Miettinen, 1976a).The
measure has also been called the person-time rate, jbrce of morbidity (orforce of mortality in reference to deaths), hazard rate, and disease intensity, although the latter three
terms are more commonly used to refer to the theoretical limit approached by an incrdence rate as the time interval is narrowed toward zero.
Interpretation of an Incidence Rate
The numerical portion of an incidence rate has a lower bound of zero but has no upper
bound; it has the mathematical range for the ratio of two non-negative quantities, in this
case the number of events in the numerator and the person-time in the denominator. At
first, it may seem surprising that an incidence rate can exceed the value of 1.0, which
would seem to indicate that more than 100% of a population is affected. It is true that at
most only 100% of persons in a population can get a disease,but the incidence rate does
not measure the proportion of a population with illness and in fact is not a proportion at
all. Recall that incidence rate is measured in units of the reciprocal of tune. Among 100
people, no more than 100 deaths can occur, but those 100 deaths can occur in 10,000 person-years, in 1000 person-years, in 100 person-years, or even in 1 person-year (if the 100
deaths occur after an average of 3.65 days each). An incidence rate of 100 cases (or
deaths) per 1 person-year might be expressed as
cases
person-year ’

100
It might also be expressed as
10,000

cases
person-century ’

cases
person-month ’
cases
1.92
, or
person-week
8.33

0.27

cases
person-day *

The numerical value of an incidence rate in itself has no interpretability because it depends on the arbitrary selection of the time unit. It is thus essential in presenting incidence rates to give the appropriate time units, either as in the examples given above or as
in 8.33 month-’ or 1.92 week-‘. Although the measure of time in the denominator of an
incidence rate is often taken in terms of years, one can have units of years in the denominator regardless of whether the observations were collected over 1 year of time, over 1
week of time, or over 10 years of time.
The reciprocal of time is an awkward concept that does not provide an intuitive grasp
of an incidence rate. The measure does, however, have a close connection to more interpretable measuresof occurrence in closed populations. Referring to Fig. 3-2, one can see
that the area under the curve is equal to N x T, where N is the number of people starting
out in the closed population and T is the averagetime unttl death. Equivalently, the area
under the curve in Fig. 3-2 is equal to the area of a rectangle with height N and width T.
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Since T is the average time until death for the Iv’people, the total person-time experience
is N x T. The time-averaged death rate when the follow-up :For the closed population is
complete is N/(N x Tj = l/F, that is, the death rate equals the reciprocal of the average
time until death.
More generally, in a stationary population with no migration, the crude incidence rate
of an inevitable outcome such as death will equal the recrprocal of the average time until the outcome. The time until the outcome is sometimes referred to as the “waiting
time” until the event occurs (Morrison, 1979). Thus, in a stationary population with no
migration, a death rate of 0.04 year-’ would translate to an average time until death of
25 years.
If the outcome of interest is not death but either disease onset or death from a specific
cause, the waiting-time interpretation must be modified slightly: The waiting time is the
average time until disease onset, assuming that a person is not at risk of other causes of
death or other events that remove one from risk of the outcome of interest. That is, the
waiting time must be redefined to account for competing risks, which are events that
“compete” with the outcome of interest to remove persons from the population at risk.
Unfortunately, the interpretation of incidence rates as the inverse of the average waiting time will usually not be valid unless the incidence rate is calculated for a stationary
population with no migration (no immigration or emigration) or a closed population
with complete follow-up. For example, the death rate for the United States in 1977 was
0.0088 year-‘; in a steady state, this rate would correspond to a mean life-span, or expectation of life, of 114 years. Other analyses, however, indicate that the actual expectation of life in 1977 was 73 years (Alho, 1992). The discrepancy is due to immigration
and to the lack of a steady state. Note that the no-migration assumption cannot hold
within specific age groups, for people are always “migrating” in and out of age groups
as they age.
While the notion of incidence is a central one in epidemiology, it cannot capture all aspects of disease occurrence. This much may be clear by considering that a rate of 1
case/( 100 years) = 0.01 year-’ could be obtained by following 100 people for an average
of 1 year and observing one case, but could also be obtained by following two people for
50 years and observing one case, a very different scenario. To distinguish these situations,
concepts that directly incorporate the notion of follow-up time and risk are needed.

I

OTHER TYPES OF RATES
In addition to numbers of cases per unit of person-time, it is sometimes useful to examme numbers of events per other unit. In health services and infectious-disease epidemiology, epidemic curves are often depicted in terms of the number of cases per unit
time, or absolute rate,
No. of disease onsets
Time span of observation

’

or A/At. Because the person-time rate is simply this-absolute rate divided by the average
size of the population over the time span, or AI(N*At), the person-time rate has been
called the relative rate (Elandt-Johnson, 1975); it is the absolute rate relative to or “adjusted for” the average population size.
Sometimes it is useful to express event rates in units not directly involving time. A
common example is the expression of fatalities by travel modality in terms of passenger-

breast cancer, the rate of 652 per million person-years is a total for the rate of occurrence
of cases caused by the radiation and the rate of occurrence of cases that are not related to
radiation. By measuring the rate of disease among a population of Japanese women who
had negligible radiation exposure, we might estimate what the rate would have been
among those exposed to lOO+ rad if their radiation exposure not occurred. By subtracting this value, we obtain an estimate of the excess rate due to the high dose of radiation.
For this estimate to be valid, the rate among those with negligible radiation exposure must
be equal to the rate that those with lOO+ rad exposure would have had if they had not been
exposed. This crucial (and unlikely) condition requires that there be no confounding.
Confounders
Consider again the fluoridation example. Suppose that within the year after fluoridation began, dental-hygiene education programs were implemented in some of the schools
in the community. If these programs were effective, then (other things being equal) some
reduction in caries incidence would have occurred as a consequence of the programs.
Thus, even if fluoridation had not begun, the caries incidence would have declined in the
postfluoridation time period. In other words, the programs alone would have caused the
counterfactual rate in our effect measure to be lower than the prefluoridation rate that
substitutes for it. As a result, the measure of association (which is the before-after rate
difference) must be larger than the desired measure of effect (the causal rate difference).
In this situation, we say the programs confounded the measure of association or that the
program effects are confounded with the fluondation effect in the measure of association.
We also say that the programs are confounders of the association and that the association
is confounded by the programs.
Confounders are factors (exposures, interventions, treatments, etc.) that explain or produce confounding. In the present example, the programs explain why the before-after association overstates the fluoridation effect: The before-after risk difference or ratio includes the effects of programs, as well as the effects of fluondation. More generally, a
confounder explains a discrepancy between the desired (but unobservable) counterfactual
risk or rate (which the exposed would have had, had they been unexposed) and the unexposed risk or rate that was its substitute. In order for a factor to explain this discrepancy
and thus confound, it must be capable of affecting or at least predicting the risk or rate in
the unexposed (reference) group, and not be affected by the exposure or the disease. In
the above example, we assumed that the presence of the dental-hygiene programs in the
years after fluoridation entirely accounted for the discrepancy between the prefluoridation rate and the (counterfactual) rate that would have occurred 3 years after fluoridation
if fluoridation had not been introduced.
A large portion of epidemiologic methods are concerned with avoiding or adjusting
(controlling) for confounding. Such methods inevitably rely on the gathering and proper
use of confounder measurements. We will repeatedly return to this topic. For now, we
simply note that the most fundamental adjustment methods rely on the notion of stvatification on confounders. If we make our comparisons within specific levels of a confounder, those comparisons cannot be confounded by that confounder. For example, we
could limit our before-after fluoridation comparisons to schools in states in which no
dental-hygiene program was introduced. In such schools, program introductions could
not have had an effect (because no program was present), and so any decline following
fluondation could not be explained by effects of programs in those schools.
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MEASURES

Constder again the concept of standardization as introduced at the end of Chapter 3.
Given a standard distribution rt, ... , TK of person-times across K categories or strata defined by one or more variables and a schedule II, ... , ZKof incidence rates in those categories, we have the standardized rate
;

Tkrk

1, A+,
c

Tk

k=l

which is the averageof the Zkweighted by the Tk. If Ii*, ... , ZK* represents another schedule of rates for the same categories, and
i Tkrk*
I,* = kc,
c Tk

k=l

is the standardized rate for this schedule, then
ZR, = 5

is called a standardized rate ratio. The defining feature of this ratio is that the same standard distribution is used to weight the numerator and denominator rate.
Suppose II, . .. , ZKrepresent the rates observed or predicted for strata of a given target population if it is exposed to some cause or preventive of disease, TI. . . . , TK are the
observed person-time in strata of that population, and II*, ... , ZK* represent the rates
predicted or observed for strata of the population if it is not exposed. The presumption
is then that ZR, = Z,lZ,* is the effect of exposure on this population, comparing the overall (crude) rates that would occur under distinct exposure conditions. This interpretation assumes, however, that the relative distribution of person-times would be unaffected by exposure. As alluded to in Chapter 3, however, if It*,... , ZK* represent
counterfactual rather than actual rates, say, because the population was actually exposed, then I,* need not represent the overall rate that would occur in the population if
exposure were removed (Greenland, 1996a). For instance, the change in rates from the
Zkto the irk* could shift the person-time distribution T:, ... , TK to TI*, .. , TK*. In addinon, the (exposurecould affect competing risks, and this effect could also shift the person-time distribution.
There are a few special conditions under which the effect of exposure on person-time
will not affect the standardized rate ratio. If the stratum-specific ratios zk/lk* are constant
across categories, the standardized rate ratio will equal this constant stratum-specific ratio. If the exposure has only a small effect on person-time, then, regardless of the persontime distribution used as the standard,the difference behveena standardized ratio and the
actual effect will also be small. In general, however, one should be alert to the fact that a
special assumption is needed to allow one to interpret a standardized rate ratio as an effect measure, even if there is no methodologic problem with the observations. Analogously, the standardized rate difference will not be an effect measure except when exposure does not affect the person-time distribution or when other special conditions, such
as constant rate differences Zk- Zk* across categories, exist.
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PREClslON AND VALIDITY OF STUDIES
Diagnostic

Bias

Another type of selection bias occurring before subjects are identified for study is dlagnostic bias (Sackett, 1979). When the relation between oral contracepttves and venous thromboembolism was first investigated with case-control studies of hospitalized
patients, there was concern that some of the women had been hospitalized with a diagnosis of venous thromboembolism because their physicians suspected a relation between this disease and oral contraceptives and had known about oral contraceptive use
in patients who presentedwith suggestive symptoms (Sartwell et al., 1969). A study of
hospitalized patients with thromboembolism could lead to an exaggeratedestimate of
the effect of oral contraceptives on thromboembolism if the hospitalization and determination of the diagnosis were influenced by the history of oral-contraceptive use.
Confounding
emiology Al .though 2onThee :onc:ept of 0 onfounding is a central one in modern epi.dc
founding occurs in experimental research, it is a considerably more important issue in
nonexperimental research. Consequently, the understandingof the concept has developed only recently in parallel with the growth of nonexperimental research.Therefore,
we will here review1the concepts of confounding and confour .ersand tlnendiscus:s further iss ues in defin ing and identifying confounders.
Confounding

as Mixing

of Effects

On the simplest level, confounding may be considereda confusion of effects. Specifically, the apparent effect of the exposure of interest is distorted becausethe effect of
an extraneous factor is mistaken for or mixed with the actual exposure effect (which
may be null). The distortion introduced by a confounding factor can be large, and it can
lead to overestimation or underestimation of an effect, depending on the direction of
the associations that the confounding factor has with exposureand disease.Confounding can even change the apparent direction of an effect.
A more precise definition of confounding begins by considering the manner in which
effects are estimated. As described in Chapter 4, we wish to estimate the degree to
which exposure has changed the frequency of diseasein an exposed cohort. To do so,
we must estimate what the frequency of diseasewould have been in this cohort had exposure been absent. To accomplish this task, we observe the disease frequency in an
unexposed cohort. But rarely LouId we take this unlexposedfl :equency as ‘fairly r e‘presenting wh at the fr equency would have been in the (exposedClohort had1ex.posure Ieen
absent, becausethe unexposed cohort would differ from the exposed cohort on many
factors that affect diseasefrequency besides exposure.To expressthis problem, we say
that the comparison of the exposed and unexnosed is confounded because the difference in dis ease fre quency between the exposed and unexpo!sed results fro m a mi x:ture
of several (:ffects. i n&ding (but not limited to) any exposur-e effect.
Confounders and Surrogate ( Yonfom dev-s

The extraneous factors responsible for difference in disease frequency between the
exposed and unexposed are called confounders. In addition, factors associated with

Y
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these extraneouscausal factors that can serve as surrogatesfor these factors are also
commonly called confounders. The most extreme example of such a surrogate is
chronologic age. Increasing age is strongly associatedwith aging-the accumulation
of cell mutations and tissue damagethat leadsto disease-but increasingage does not
itself cause such pathogenic changes,for it is just a measureof how much tim e has
passedsince birth.
Regardle:ss
of whethera confounderis a causeof the study diseaseor merely a surrogate for such a cause,its chief characteristicis that it would be predictive of diseasefrequencywithin the unexposed(reference)cohort; otherwise,it could not explain why the
unexposedcohort fails to representproperly what the exposedcohort would experience
in the absenceof exposure.For example,supposeall the exposedwere m e n and all the
unexposedwere women. If unexposedm e n would havethe sameincidenceas unexposed
women, the fact that all the unexposedwere women rather than m e n could not account
for any confoundingthat is present.
Confounding of a Zero Effect

In the simple view, confoundingoccurs only if extraneouseffects becomem ixed with
the effect understudy Nevertheless,confoundingcan occur evenif the factor understudy
has zero effect. Thus, “m ixing of effects”shouldnot be taken to imply that the exposure
under study has a nonzeroeffect. The m ixing of the effects comesabout from an association betweenthe exposureand extraneousfactors.
As an example,considera study to determinewhether alcohol drinkers experiencea
greater incidenceof oral cancerthan nondrinkers.Smoking is an extraneousfactor that
is related fo the diseaseamongthe unexposed(smoking has an effect on oral cancerincidenceamongalcohol abstainers);it is also associatedwith alcohol drinking, sincethere
are many people who are general “abstainers,”refraining from alcohol consumption,
smoking, and perhapsother habits. Consequently,alcohol drinkers include among them
a greaterproportion of smokersthan would be found amongnondrinkers.Since smoking
increasesthe incidenceof oral cancer,alcohol drinkerswill havea greaterincidencethan
nondrinkers,quite apart from any iniluence of alcohol drinking itself, simply as a consequenceof the greateramountof smoking amongalcohol drinkers.Thus, the apparenteffect of alc.oholdrinking is distorted by the effect of smoking; the effect of smoking becomes m ixed with the estimatedeffect of alcohol in the comparisonof alcohol drinkers
with nondrinkers.The degreeof bias or distortion dependson the m a g n itudeof the smoking effect.,as well as on the strengthof associationbetweenalcohol and smoking. Either
absenceof a smoking effect on oral cancerincidenceor absenceof an associationbetween sm~okingand alcohol would lead to no confounding.Smoking must be associated
with both oral cancerand alcohol drinking for it to be a confoundingfactor.
Properties of a Confounder

In general,a confoundermust be associatedwith both the exposureunder study and
the diseaseunder study to be confounding.Theseassociationsdo not, however,define a
confounder,for a variable may possesstheseassociationsand yet not be a confounder.
There are severalways this can happen.The most common way occurs when the exposure under study has an effect. In this situation, any correlateof that exposurewill also
be associatedwith the diseaseas a consequence
of its associationwith a risk factor for

the disease.For example, suppose frequent beer consumption is associatedwith the consumption of pizza, and suppose that frequent beer consumption is a risk factor for rectal
cancer. Would consumption of pizza be a confounding factor? At first, it might seem that
the answer is yes, since consumption of pizza is associatedboth with beer drinking and
with rectal cancer. But if pizza consumption is associatedwith rectal cancer only secondarily to its association with beer consumption, it would not be confounding. A confounding factor must be predictive of diseaseoccurrence apart from its association with
exposure; that is, as explained above, among unexposed(reference) individuals, the potentially confounding variate should be related to disease risk. If consumption of pizza
were predictive of rectal cancer among nondrinkers of beer, then it could confound; otherwise, if it were associatedwith rectal cancer only from its association with beer drinking, it could not confound.
Analogous with this restriction on the association between a potential confounder and
disease, the potential confounder should be associated with the exposure among the
source population for cases,not merely among casesof the diseaseas a consequenceof
both variables being risk factors for disease.
Confounders

as Extraneous Risk Factors

It is also important to clarify what is meant by the term extraneous in the phrase “extraneous risk factor.”This term implies that the predictiveness for diseaserisk involves a
mechanism other than the one under study. Specifically, consider a causal mechanism
where
smoking ‘3

elevated blood pressure‘=

heart disease

Is elevated blood pressure a confounding factor? It is certainly a risk factor for disease,
and it is also correlated with exposure, since it can result from smoking. It is even a risk
factor for disease among nonexposed individuals, since elevated blood pressure can result from causesother than smoking. Nevertheless,it cannot be considered a purely confounding factor, since the effect of smoking is mediated through the effect of blood pressure. In this example, there may be no mixing of confounder with exposure effects, but
the factor (elevated blood pressure) does mediate the exposure (smoking) effects. Any
factor that representsa step in the causal chain between exposureand diseaseshould not
be treated as an extraneous confounding factor, but instead requires special treatment as
an intermediate factor (Greenland and Neutra, 1980; Robins, 1989).
Judging the Causal Role of a Potential Confounder

Usually, an explicit mechanism for the causal action of the exposure is not postulated.
How then can an investigator decide if a factor is extraneousor not? Such decisions must
be made on the basis of the best available information, including nonepidemiologic (i.e.,
clinical) data. Uncertainties about the mechanism can justify the handling of a potential
confounding factor as both confounding and not confounding in different analyses. For
example, in evaluating the effect of coffee on heart disease, it is unclear how to treat
serum cholesterol levels. Elevated levels are a risk factor for heart diseaseand may be associated with coffee use, but serum cholesterol may mediate the action of coffee use on
heart diseaserisk; that is, elevated cholesterol may be an intermediate factor in the etiologic sequenceunder study. In the face of uncertainty, one might conduct two analyses,
one in which serum cholesterol is controlled (which would be appropriate if coffee does
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not affect serum cholesterol) and one in which it is not controlled (whtch would be more
appropriateif coffee affects serum cholesterol and is not associatedwith uncontrolled determinants of serum cholesterol).The interpretation of the results would dependon which
of the theories about serum cholesterol were correct.
Criteria for a Confounding

Factor

We can summarize our observations thus far with three criteria for a variable to be a
confounder.To be a confounder, the extraneousvariable must have three necessary(but
not sufficient or defining) characteristics, which we will discuss in detail. We will then
point out some limitations of these characteristics in defining and identifying confounding.
1, A confounding factor must be a risk factor for the disease.
As mentioned earlier, the potential confounding factor need not be an actual cause of
the disease,but if it is not, it must be a marker for an actual cause of the disease.The
association betweenthe potential confounder and the diseaseshould not derive only secondarily from an association with the exposure, which may be a cause of the disease.
Therefolre,a confounding factor must be a risk factor within the reference level of the
exposure under study. Furthermore, the data may serve as a guide to the relation between t!hepotential confounder and the disease,but it is the actual relation between the
potentially confounding factor and disease, not the apparent relation observed in the
data, that determines whether confounding can occur (Miettinen and Cook, 1981). In
large studies, which are subject to less sampling error, we expect the data to reflect more
closely the underlying relation, but in small studies the data may be a less reliable guide.
The following example illustrates the role that prior knowledge can play in evaluating
confounding. Supposethat in a cohort study of airborne glass fibers and lung cancer,
the dat,ashow more smoking and more cancers among the heavily exposed but no relation between smoking and lung cancer within exposure levels. The latter absenceof a
relation does not mean that some smoking effect was not confounding (mixed into) the
estimated effect of glass fibers: It may be that some or all of the excess cancers in the
heavily exposed were produced solely by smoking and that the lack of smoking-cancer
association was produced by unmeasuredconfounding of this association in this cohort.
The latter confounding might arise from nothing more than an unfortunate confluence
of several unmeasuredrisk factors among the nonsmokers.
As a converse example, supposewe conduct a cohort study of sunlight exposure and
melanoma. Our best current information indicates that after control for age, there is no
relation between social security number and melanoma occurrence.Thus, we would not
consid.er social security number a confounder, regardless of its association with
melanoma in the reference exposure cohort, becausewe think it cannot be used to predict the rate in this cohort (i.e., we think the rate in this cohort would not have been different had the subjects received different social security numbers). Even if control of social security number would change the effect estimate, the resulting estimate of effect
would be less valid than one that ignores social security number, given our prior information about the lack of a real effect of social security number.
Nevrertheless,becauseexternal information is usually limited, investigators rely heavily on their data to infer the predictive ability of a potential confounder. For example, a
causeof diseasein one population will be causally unrelatedto diseasein anotherpopu-

12t ~311 1 It lacks complerne,l-ary component causes (i.e., susceptibility factors). A disc, ILkI !’between the dati a 13.exte ma information about a suspectedor known risk factc I n a I .ierefore signa..ac Iadequacy in the detail of information about interacting factc I j ra’ I: I‘than an error in t ;(: data. Sm-nlarly,external information about the a-osenceof
ai e:fYc1 for a possible ricik ‘actor may be inadequate, if based on studies with consideral 1: IX : toward the null. 01 the other hand, it is also conceivable that external informatit 1; b II: the absenceof an +fect could override any evidence to the contrary in the data,
a5 n tl .lelanoma example .Ibove.
; k, : ifounding factor m l:;t be associatedwith the exposureunder study in the source
po .I &on (the populate,11at risk from which the casesare derived).
I ht: ,: ;>ociationbetween a potential confounding factor and the exposure must not der+ t XL lr darily from the ass bciationbetween the exposureand disease.In a cohort study,
th 5 pn II jo implies only thiit the association between the potential confounding factor
an : the Z..posure must be 1’1x:;entamong subjects at the start of follow-up. Thus, in cohc _ S:Lj ; I :s, the exposure--ccrifounder association can be evaluated from the data in hand
an I d’:)c lot even theoretica Iv depend on prior knowledge.
r,%;r te exposure unde- Judy has been randomly assigned,it is sometimes mistaken J th I_lht that confoundi~lg cannot ~occurbecause randomization somehow guaranteeE the] :’will be no associa~on between the exposure and other factors. In reaiity, rando ~!izai 0-i is only a proballilistic procedure that can leave some association of the
ex I )s.u~ ,tnd extraneous risk factors,,especially if the total number of subjects IS small.
Th 1s, c. II ‘ounding can OCCII:Lnrandomized trials, even though it tends to be more mino in i’,.t:nt than in nonranlomized studies (Rothman, 1977) and to be negligible in
we :-cor:~:!actedvery large tri 11s.
11 a c. cl:-control study, the proviso implies that the association must be present in the
SOII ce I ‘1 ulation that gave r se to the cases.If the control series is large and there is no
se1:,:tiol, : ias, it should provi,ic a reasonableestimate of the association between the poten 1al CI n!bunding variable and the exposure in the source population. Nevertheless,the
ult: nia:e :Gbncemfocuses on t ?e degree of association between the potential confounder
ant th,: ~‘:c;)osurein the sour e population that produced the study cases, of which the
car t 00s ue only a substitute (Miettinen and Cook, 1981). If available, information on
thi: JOPIlEtion association cari be used to adjust findings from the control series. Unfortun i ely, :c,.iable external infi srmation about the associations among risk factors in the
sou -#:ep p.dation is seldom a’ailable. Thus, in case-control studies, the data in hand will .
usu i 1) II i\ I: to provide an e:;t mate of the association between the exposure and the poten Lily I ,:nfounding factor.
C ; mid :I a case-control stucryof occupational exposure to airborne glass fibers and the
occ I -rc:ncc of lung cancer that randomly sampled casesand controls from casesand noncast : iii I I:.occupational cohor-:.Supposewe knew the associationof exposure and smoking 11the:li111cohort. We coulc then use the discrepancy between the true association and
the : <pasII e-smoking assoc,a:ion observed in the controls as a measure of the extent to
whi : 1 I ar d :Im sampling had fai let1to produce representativecontrols. If this discrepancy
wer : kno ~JI,it could be used ‘0 adjust the control numbers to make them appear represent1ii\ e if the cohort. Regardlessof the size of this discrepancy,if there was no associatio i ol’s~n~)kingand exposure in the source cohort, the unadjustedestimate would be the
best .iv;ril iHe estimate, and so smoking would not be a confounder in the case-control
stud Y (l&o-:rnsand Morgenstern, 1987).
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In contrast, consider a randomized trial of a treatment. Although the averageassoclation bemeen any risk factor and treatment is zero over repeatedrandomizations, it can
easily happenthat a risk factor (despite the randomization) is associated with the treatment in the one randomized cohort that is observed.In this situation, adjustment for the
risk factor would produce the best available estimate, and so the factor would be a confounder in the trial.
3. A confounding factor must not be affected by the exposureor the disease.In particular, it cannot be an intermediate step m the causal path between the exposure and
the disease.
This criterion is obviously satisfied if the factor precedesexposureand disease.Otherwise, the criterion requires information outside the data. The investigator must decide
whether a causal mechanism exists that might lead from exposure or diseaseto the potentially confounding factor. If the factor is an intermediate step between exposureand
disease,it should not be treated as simply a confounding factor; instead,a more careful
analysis that takes account of its intermediate nature is required (Robins, 1989; Robins
and Greenland,1992).
It is important to remember that confounding is a bias and therefore must be considered and dealt with as a quantitative problem. It is the amount of confounding rather than
mere pre:senceor absencethat is important to evaluate.In one study, a rate ratio of 5 may
become 4.6 after control of age, whereasin anotherstudy a rate ratio of 5 may changeto
1.6 after control of age. Although age is confounding in both studies, in the former the
amount of confounding is comparatively unimportant, whereasin the latter confounding
accounts for nearly all of the strong effect. Methods to evaluate confounding quantitatively are describedin Chapter 15.
Although the abovethree characteristics of confoundersare sometimestaken to define
a confounder,it is a mistake to do so for both conceptualand technical reasons.Conceptually, the essenceof confounding is the confusion or mixing of extraneouseffects with
the effect of interest. The first two properties are simply logical consequencesof the basic definition, properties that a factor must satisfy in order to confound; the third property excludes situations in which the effects cannot be disentangledin a straightforward
manner (except in special cases).Technically, it is possible for a factor to possessall three
characteristics and yet not have its effects mixed with the exposure,in the sensethat a
factor may produce no spurious excess or deficit of diseaseamong the exposed,despite
its associationwith exposureand its effect on disease.This result can occur, for example,
when the factor is but one of several potential confoundersand the excess of incidence
producedby the factor among the exposedis perfectly balancedby the excess incidence
produceclby anotherfactor in the unexposed.*
Information Bias
Once the subjectsto be comparedhave been identified, the information to be compared
must be obtained. Bias in evaluating an effect can occur from errors in obtaining the
*lIus dlscusslon omits a number of subtleties that arise m determmmg whxh variables should or should not be
controlled m a gwen analysw For dtscussions of these Issues and thex relatron to standard cntena for confounder
control, see Pearl (1995), Pearl and Robms (1995), and Greenland et al. (1999).
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= 0.52 among the tolbutamide treated but was 1201205= 0.59 among the placebo treated.
Finally, we know with certainty that tolbutamide does nor alter a person’s age.
Although it is possible to obtain a general appreciation for the presenceor absenceof
confounding in data by examining whether a potentially confounding factor is associated
with disease conditional on exposure and with exposure in the source population, the
magnitude of the confounding is difficult to assessin this way becauseit is a function of
both of these component associations. Further, when several factors are simultaneously
confounding, the component associations should ideally be examined conditional on the
other confounding factors, thereby complicating the problem.
More direct methods for confounder assessmentcompare the estimates of effect obtained with and without control of each potential confounder (assuming that the potential
confounder is not affected by exposure). The magnitude of confounding is estimated by
the degree of discrepancy between the two estimates. For example, the unadjusted risk
difference in Table 15-1 is 0.147 - 0.102 = 0.045. If we adjust for age confounding by
standardizing (averaging) the age-specific risks in Table 15-1 using the total cohort as the
standard (see Chapter 4) we obtain a standardized risk-difference of
226(0.076) + 183(0.224) - 226(0.042) + 183(0.188) = (I. 142 _ o, 1o7 = o 035
. ,
226 + 183
226 + 183
Thus, the relatively crude age adjustments obtained by treating age as a dichotomy has
reduced the estimated risk difference produced by tolbutamide from 4.5% to 3.5%. Similarly, the unadjusted risk ratio in Table 15-l is 0.147/0.102 = 1.44, where the age-standardized risk ratio is 0.142/0.107 = 1.33.
Selecting Confounders for Control
Having computed estimates both with and without adjustment for the age dichotomy
(under 55 versus 55+), the analyst must now decide whether it is important to adjust for
this variable when presenting results. It may be important to do so simply becausemany
readers would not trust results that are not adjusted for age. This distrust stems from
knowledge that age is strongly related to disease and mortality rates (similar comments
would apply to sex). Suppose, however, we wish to apply a quantitative criterion to see
whether we must control for age and other variables. To do so, the analyst must choose a
cut-off for what constitutes an important change in the estimate. In Table 15-1 the unadjusted risk ratio is (1.44 - 1.33)/1.33 = 8% larger than the adjusted. If only changes of
greater than 10% are considered important, then this change is not important; but if
changes of greater than 5% are considered important, then this change is important and
indicates that age should not be ignored m further analyses.
The exact cutoff for importance is somewhat arbitrary but limited in range by the subject matter. For example, a 5% change in the risk ratio would be considered ignorable in
most contexts, but rarely if ever would a 50% change. Similar observations would apply
when considering confidence limits. The most important point is that one should report
the criterion used to select confounders for adjustment,
Although many have argued against the practice (Miettinen, 1976b; Breslow and Day,
1980; Greenland and Neutra, 1980; Greenland 1989) one often seesstatistical tests used
to select confounders (as in stepwise regression), rather than the change-in-estimate criterion just discussed. Usually, the tests are of the confounder-disease association, although sometimes the difference between the unadjusted and adjusted estimates are
tested (the latter approach is often termed collapsibility testing). It has been argued that
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these testing approacheswill perform adequatelyif the tests have high enough power to
detect any important confoundereffects. One way to insure adequatepower is to raise the
alpha-level for rejecting the null (of no confounding) to 0.20 or even more, insteadof USing the traditional 0.05 level (Dales and Ury, 1978). Limited simulation studies indicate
that this approach is reasonable,in that use of a 0.20 or higher alpha level instead of a
0.05 level for confounder selection can make the difference betweenacceptableand poor
performanceof statistical testing for confounder selection (Mickey and Greenland 1989;
Maldonado and Greenland 1993a).
Several important subtleties must be considered when more than one potential confounder must be examined. First, it can make a big difference in the observed changein
estimate whether one evaluates the change with or without adjustment for other confounders. For example, supposewe have to consider adjustment for age and sex. To evaluate age, we could compare the estimateswithout and with age adjustment, ignoring sex
in both instances.Or we could compare the estimate with age and sex adjustment to that
with only sex adjustment. In other words, we could evaluateage confounding without or
with background adjustment for sex. Furthermore, we could evaluate sex confounding
with or without background adjustment for age. Our decision about importance could be
strongly influenced by the strategy we choose.
To cope with this complexity, several authors have suggestedthe following “backward
deletion”strategy(Miettmen, 1976b;Kleinbaum et al., 1984):First, one adjusts for all the
potential confoundersone can. Then, if one would like to use fewer confoundersin further
analyses,one deletesthe confoundersfrom adjustmentone-by-onein a stepwisefashion, at
eachstep deleting that confounderthat makesthe smallestchangein the exposureeffect estimate unon deletilon.One stonsdeleting confounderswhen the total changein the estimate
and confidence limits accrued from the start of the process (with all confounderscontrolled) would exceedthe chosen limit of importance.One often seesanalogousstepwise
confounder-select:lon
strategiesbasedon testing the confoundercoefficients and deleting in
sequencethe least statistically signrficant coefficient; again,such strategiescan produceextremely confoundedresults unless the alpha-levelsfor deletion and retention are set much
higher than 0.05 (Dales and Ury, 1978;Maldonadoand Greenland 1993).
Sometimes not a single confounder can be deleted without producing important
changes,but more often at least a few will appearto be ignorable if others are controlled.
Sometimes, however, it is impossible to control all the confounders(at least by stratification) becausethe data become too thinly spreadacross strata to yield any estimate at
all (this occurs when no stratum contains both a case and a noncase,as well as in other
situations). When this problem occurs, the pure “backwards deletion” strategy just described cannot be implemented.One approachproposedfor this situation is to use a “forward selection” strategy, in which one starts with the exposureeffect estimate from the
simplest acceptablestratification (e.g., one involving only age and sex), then stratifies on
the confounder that makes the most difference in the estimate, then adds confounders
one-by-oneto the stratification, at each step adding the confounder that makes the most
difference among those not yet added. The process stops when addition of variables
ceasesto make an “important” difference.
Statistical

Biases in Variable Selection

If the data become very thin when all or most confoundersare used for stratification,
all confounder-selectionstrategiesbasedon approximatestatistics can suffer from certain
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statistical artifacts that lead to very biasedfinal results.No conventionalapproachto confounding (based on change-in-estimateor more traditional significance testing) can
wholly addressthis problem (Robins and Greenland, 1986).There are certain modeling
methods (which are briefly discussedin Chapter 21 under the topic of hierarchical regression) that can cope with these situations, but these methodsare unavailablein most
software packages.For this reason,epidemiologistsoften resort to some sort of forwardselection strategy when data are sparse.
There is a hallmark symptom of the bias that ariseswhen stratification has exceededthe
‘lim its of the data: The exposureeffect estimatesbegin to get further and further from the
null as more variablesare addedto the stratification or regressionmodel. For example,one
,might observe only modest effect estimates as one moves from adjustment for the
:strongestconfounderaloneto adjustmentfor the two or three strongestconfounders.Then,
with further adjustment,the exposureeffect estimatebecomesenormous(e.g., odds ratios
of greater than 10 or less than 0.10) as more confoundersare controlled. This inflation is
sometimesm istakenly interpreted as evidenceof confounding, but in our experienceis
more often bias due to applying large-samplemethodsto excessivelysparsedata.
Another problem with all variable-selection approaches(again, whether based on
change-in-estimateor statistical testing) is their potential to distort P-values and confidence intervals for exposureeffect away from their nominal behavior.For example, conventional 95% confidence intervals computedafter using the data to select variables can
have true coverageless than 95% becausethe computation of such intervals assumesno
selection of variableshas been done (Greenland,1989a, 1993a;Hurvich and Tsai, 1990).
The lim ited studies performed thus far suggest that the distortion produced by typical
confounder-selectionstrategies need not be large in practice (Mickey and Greenland,
1989; Maldonado and Greenland,1993),but further study is needed.
One way to reduce distortion due to confounder selection is to insist that the confidence lim its do not changeto an important degreeif a confounder is to be deleted from
control. If one usesconfidence lim its rather than the point estimateto monitor the change
produced by adding or deleting control of a confounder,one can use exact confidence
lim its rather than the usual large-sampleapproximatelim its produced by Mantel-Haenszel or maximum-likelihood methods.With exact lim its, the sparse-databias discussed
earlier will not occur. Unfortunately, exact intervals can becomevery conservative(and
very wide) if computedby the traditional Fisher-Pmethod, which is the default method
in most software (see Chapter 13).
Selectionof confounderscan lead to complexproblems,especiallyif there are many confounders to choosefrom. Strategiesbasedon examining changesin the exact confidence
lim its for exposureeffect seemto be the best that can be carriedout with standardsoftware,
althoughif enoughdata are availableone may insteaduseapproximatelim its to monitor the
changes.Most importantly, if selection is done, one should report the strategy used to select potential confoundersfor control in the methodssection of the researchreport. In addition, one may have to include certain potential confounderson subject-mattergrounds,
even if they do not meet the quantitativecriteria for inclusion. For example,a study of lung
cancer m ight be well advisedto adjust for smoking wheneverpossible,as well as age and
sex, becauseof the known strong relationsof thesevariablesto lung-cancerrates.
Selecting Confounder

Categories

An issue closely related to that of selecting confoundersis that of selecting confounder
categories. Some aspects of this issue are discussedin Chapter 13. In particular, we
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